
This use of neuro-weaponry is said to be an extension of MKULTRA, and all these related illegal, nonconsensual, no 
legitimate oversight "experiments" of the military and CIA from decades ago - they included injecting Blacks with 
syphilis, LSD and many, many other drug, chemical, and/or biologic assaults on unsuspecting people in America, 
and other locations in the World. Many of them are listed 
here:   http://www.abovetopsecret.com/forum/thread59987/pg1#pid626088These types of programs were 
supposed to have stopped after the Church Committee hearings decades ago - but have not. Use and study of the 
brain goes back decades - with people being targeted with neuro weapons for at least 20-30 years.  

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nqJmDjXjxdc  Audio Szymanski/McKinney 9:14+ gov’t complicit   
https://www.stopgangstalkingcrimes.com/juliannemckinneyinterview transcript McKinney/Szymanski interview 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PgarzZHEF5s - 
Likely Your Most Horrid 15 Mins So Far - HOLOCAUST OF OUR TIME ... UNLESS WE HALT THIS TERROR - END THIS 
NOW!! Video with whistleblowers Viogts (Naval officer got deliberately hired to learn about this and report it- now 
targeted), Dr. Robert Duncan - "Voice of God" developer, Bryan Kofran (former Black Ops, gangstalker), Dr. John 
Hall 
 

https://www.veteranstoday.com/2021/06/21/targeted-individuals-now-that-we-know-its-real-will-someone-
finally-do-something/ 

 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Microwave_auditory_effect 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Directed-energy_weapon 
 
> https://magnusolssonsweden.wordpress.com/2020/03/16/un-starts-investigation-to-ban-cyber-torture/ 
>Website of Mariana Maritato (victim neuro torture) -  https://targetedindividualactivism.com > Her 2018 
testimony: https://youtube.com/watch?v=iebicm2b-tM&t=1s                                                                       
> Website/contact information Navy whistleblower David Voigts (administered neuro-
torture):   https://targetedindividualinformationpackage.wordpress.com   
> https://projectsvoice.weebly.com/daily-blog  Dr. Robert Duncan whistleblower - ex-CIA, DARPA - Developer 
Voice of God (Iraq war - satellite neuro weaponry) - Dr James Giordano (Georgetown) - DARPA neurologist 
 
> https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vBy85_yV3Bk 
Dr. R Duncan 00:50 (listen at 01) "...I merely came forward because my research...led me to a group of people 
that they call Targeted Individuals...ultimate technology...interface w the human brain...very dark 
topic...torture...no-touch torture...  
 
> https://youtu.be/tAPI6mv2O-U  22min overview -- Bill Binney ex-NSA whistleblower, Giordano 
(Georgetown), Barrie Trower - neuroweapons ex Mi5, Snowden, Dr. John Hall anesthesiologist  - Texas 
> https://youtube.com/watch?v=PgarzZHEF5s  15mins whistleblower David Voigts, other whistleblowers - 
diagrammed descriptions of how this works   
> https://youtube.com/watch?v=iEgZQgP9SMs&feature=youtu.be  26mins more detail how this works   
> https://popularmechanics.com/military/weapons/a19855256/muckrock-foia-psychoelectric-weapons/ body 
targets of neuro-weapons   
> https://vice.com/en/article/z4mmy8/our-brains-will-be-hacked-tracked-and-data-mined   (ARE NOW) 
https://bigthink.com/ideafeed/protecting-your-brain-waves-from-hackers-seriously (can UNIQUELY target one’s 
brain, hearing, etc.) 
> More Dr. Robert Duncan - https://lissahumanelife.wordpress.com/2020/05/03/dr-robert-duncan-former-cia-
darpascientist-whistleblower-on-horrific-targeting-of-americans-targetedindividuals-targetedtoo/ 
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